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GOOD DEEDS!

NEWS

MUNICIPAL Good Deeds
SKATING, CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING AND SNOWSHOEING
There will be a new leisure skating ice rink in the town centre,
on the grounds of Collège Champagneur. A heated trailer will
be available for lacing up your skates. The rink will be open
from Monday to Friday 4 pm to 10 pm and Saturday, Sunday
as well as school holidays from 9 am to 10 pm (December 31st
and January 1st, from 10 am to 5 pm). Don’t forget the two
skating rinks dedicated to hockey and leisure skating at the
municipal beach!
As soon as the weather permits, we will begin preparing the
ice path on the lake.
In addition, the Tournée des Cantons trail will begin at the
lower beach chalet. An easy 13 km round-trip cross-country
ski and snow shoeing trail will be created, crossing the lake to
the golf course (snowshoes available for rent at the Beach
Chalet). Those who like to go off-trail will be able to continue
on trails that have not been mechanically groomed. There will
be signs installed from the beach to the golf course to keep
you on the right path.
These new infrastructures are maintained by the Municipality, in partnership with Collège Champagneur, the Rawdon
Golf Club as well as the Tournée des Cantons
The Municipality of Rawdon received 3 Fleurons, for the high
quality of its horticultural displays, at the Dévoilement des
Fleurons gala held on December 1st. Our large natural parks,
areas for rest and contemplation, were one of the key
elements that charmed the evaluator during the Fleurons du
Québec classification process this past July.
The Municipality wishes to acknowledge the population’s efforts, which contributed greatly to the awarding of the 3 Fleurons. Several properties are designed
in creative and attractive ways. As evaluations are done every three years, citizens
are invited to continue with the beautifying of their landscapes. The Municipality
will work on the recommendations that were listed in the Fleurons du Québec
evaluation report.

A MUNICIPAL EMPLOYEE HONOURED FOR HIS 3RD ACT OF BRAVERY
The Municipality of Rawdon paid tribute to Mr. Christopher Doucet, who saved a
life for a third time.
Mr. Doucet has been a volunteer firefighter for the Municipality of Rawdon’s Fire

Department for the last 10 years. You will remember that in 2012, he saved a woman
who was trapped in her vehicle that was in flames. In 2015, he resuscitated someone
who was in respiratory arrest at the Cascades Park. Recently, while participating in a
half-marathon in Bromont, he rescued a fellow runner who suffered a cardiopulmonary arrest.

NEWS
ANIMALS

We wish to thank Mr. Doucet for his professionalism and his commitment.

INTERESTED IN EXPERIENCING WORK AS A FIREFIGHTER?
The Rawdon Fire Department believes that it is important to invest in the futur from within the community. The Auxiliary Firefighters Project targets youth between the ages of 15 and 18, who are in school, who have a definite interest in
the firefighting profession and who would like to be of service to their community and their fire department.
This highly structured project allows young people to participate in certain activities of the firefighting profession.
For more information, visit the Municipality’s website (www.rawdon.ca) or contact Mr. Bruno Jodoin by telephone at 450
834-2596, ext. 7140 or by email at incendie@rawdon.ca.

CIVIC NUMBER – IT’S IMPORTANT
Is your civic number in plain sight? Remember that it can save your life, so, for emergency services,
make sure that it is visible from the street at all times.

STUDENT JOBS – SUMMER 2017
In January and February, the Municipality will begin recruiting student employees for the 2017 summer
season: for the library, day camp, tourist information centre, parks (Dorwin Falls Park, Cascades Park
and the Municipal Beach), security, horticulture as well as lifeguards for the municipal beach.
Are you energetic, hard-working and wish to join our team for the 2017 summer season? Watch our
website for more information (www.rawdon.ca) and follow us on Facebook (look for Municipalité de Rawdon).

ANIMALS | STERILIZATION
Did you know that…
A couple of unsterilized cats could produce more than 20,000 kittens in four years and that a couple of dogs about 4,000
puppies in seven years?
In the opinion of many specialists, sterilization is the best solution and has many advantages:
-

Prevents unwanted litters as well as certain diseases (mammary tumors and false pregnancies in the female, prostate infections and testicular tumors in the male);
Reduces territorial marking, roaming, excessive barking and fights;
Prevents bleeding in the female (menstruation);
Increases life expectancy by preventing certain health problems (tumors, infections);
Eliminates pet healthcare costs related to the pregnancy and delivery;
Reduces the number of stray or abandoned animals.
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COMMUNITY

OMH

The Office municipal d’habitation of Rawdon (OMH) would like to update its data banks
of applicants for the Résidence Ensoleillée, situated at 3220, 12th Avenue as well as for
Résidence St-Patrick at 4501 Queen Street. An application form can be obtained by calling
Mrs Josée Perreault at 450 834-3317.

These low income housing units are for persons over 50 years of age, single or in couples, having no dependants. To be
eligible, you must have resided in the Municipality of Rawdon for 12 months in the last 24 months.

THE IMPORTANCE OF REGISTERING A COMPLAINT
Service, professionalism, respect, integrity are values held by the police and civilian members of
Matawinie RCM station. They are committed to providing you with the highest quality service, at
all times.
Citizen cooperation is essential to police work because it contributes to the solving of crimes. Consequently, if you
come across a suspicious event or have witnessed or been victim of a crime, contact your local police station to register a complaint or ask for advice.
The information you provide is very important and can be passed onto police officers in various ways:
- For any emergency, you can contact the police officers of the Sûreté du Québec by telephone at 310-4141 or 911;
- You can transmit your information in confidence to the Centrale de l’information criminelle at 1 800 659-4264.
Please rest assured that the police officers of the Sûreté du Québec handle each complaint rigorously.
Our commitment, your safety!
Audrey Bastien Gingras
Community Policing Coordinator, Matawinie RCM, Sûreté du Québec
450 834-2578 | www.sq.gouv.qc.ca

NEW! REGULATION ON DOOR-TO-DOOR SALES
The Council, recognizing that people residing or working in Rawdon have a right to peace and privacy, has put an end
to the unsolicited and unwanted visits to homes or place of work.
To this end, the Council has decided to regulate door-to-door salespeople, peddlers and the distribution of printed
matter throughout Rawdon territory.
This regulation does not apply to:
- The Sureté du Québec;
- Fundraising for an educational establishment, provided that the solicitor resides in the Municipality;
- Fundraising for an association, non-profit organization or other, established in the Municipality of Rawdon;
- Any solicitation of a political nature made in the context of a municipal, provincial, school board election or referendum, of which the date is already set or imminent;
- Any solicitation made by children as part of Halloween festivities.
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If someone presents themselves at your home, without a permit issued by the Municipality, please contact
the Sûreté du Québec at 310-4141.

AN ORGANIZATION
TO DISCOVER

anniversary
Congratulations!

COMMUNITY

SERVICES D’AIDE À DOMICILE DU ROUSSEAU
Mission : Well-being and maintaining quality of life at home.

Notre savoir-faire c’est d’aider (Helping is our know-how)
Services : Regular light housekeeping, meal preparation or assistance with meal preparation, help with errands
(groceries, pharmacy, pet shop, etc.), heavy housekeeping and spring cleaning (additional charge). Personal care services
are also available: respite (supervision/stimulation for caregivers who need a break), help with daily life (basic needs:
help with eating and dressing, personal hygiene, transfers/outings, incontinence, supervision and stimulation).
Les Services d’aide à domicile du Rousseau can provide its clientele with financial assistance for home care services.

Clientele : citizens aged 18 years and over, residing on the territory of the Matawinie and Montcalm RCMs.
Leaders : Sophie Brien and Nathalie Lafond
Contact information: : 3674 Queen St. | Tél. : 450 834-1160 | Courriel : accueil@aidedomicile.ca | www.aidedomicile.ca

ARE YOU AWARE OF THE TRANSPORTATION
AVAILABLE IN RAWDON? For more information, visit www.transportmatawinie.org
FOR THE ENTIRE POPULATION
Bus | 450 756-2785, ext. 106 | www.jembarque.com
Circuit 34 to Joliette and circuit 125 to Saint‐Donat or to Montréal, by the CRTL.
Chemin faisant | 450 834-5441, poste 1 | 1 800 264-5441, ext. 1
It is possible for a person who is not admissible for adapted transportation to use
this service, as long as they are matched with an admissible person.
Taxi | Rawdon Taxi : 450 758-5588 | Taxi AA : 450 898-9930
FOR CITIZENS WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Adapted transportation offered by the Matawinie RCM
450 834-5441, ext. 1 | 1 800 264-5441, ext. 1.
A door-to-door transportation service adapted to the needs of disabled persons,
admitted under the terms of the policy of the Ministère des Transports du
Québec. Travel within the Matawinie RCM territory is based on vehicle availability. Travel to Joliette and Repentigny is possible based on fixed schedules and
vehicle availability.
Reservation by telephone (mandatory)
Before 2 pm the day before travel, on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and
Fridays. Before noon on Friday, for travel on Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays
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COMMUNITY
POLITICIES

TRANSPORT (COND’T)
TRANSPORT / VOLUNTEER ACCOMPANIEMENT | 450 882-1089 | 1 888 882-1086
Centre communautaire bénévole Matawinie
Clientele:
- Home support for medical, legal or social reasons
- Persons in situations of vulnerability for medical or social reasons
- Income security beneficiaries for medical reasons

By appointment from Monday to Friday, reservation 72 hrs in advance. Rates vary according to the distance travelled.
Association des Personnes Handicapées Matawinie | 450 834-5434 | 1 877 834-5434
Medical and legal transportation for members - Rates vary according to the distance travelled.
Rescousse Amicale | 450 834-3151
Transportation for members

POLICIES
ATTENTION FAMILIES OF RAWDON!
The committee, that includes Anne-Marie Breault, Chantal Ouimet, Johanne Paquette, Isabelle
Royer, Councillor Stéphanie Labelle, Mireille Guilbeault, Simon Charrette, Yves Côté and Dominic Tamburini, completed the update to Municipal Family Policy.
The members used the results of a survey taken by Rawdon’s families and adolescents, to
establish certain findings and identify 5 areas of intervention: education, recreation and
culture, environment, safety and public services. The 30 actions targeted by the committee and
adopted by the municipal council will support the work undertaken over the last two years for
the updating of the Rawdon Municipal Family Policy and its 2017-2019 Action Plan. This plan
will be unveiled during a launch on May 20th 2017. Stay tuned!
Thank you and congratulations to the committee for the great work! The Municipality received
financial and technical support for this project from the ministère de la Famille.

MADA
2016 RESULTS
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More than 20 actions of the plan were carried out this year. Mainly, a footbridge
was built, connecting the 2nd beach to the main beach, the main entrance of the
Metcalfe Centre was revamped and the first pedestrian crosswalk awareness
campaign was held last November.

RECREATION PROGRAM
WINTER 2017

RECREATION
& CULTURE

ACCÈS-LOISIRS LANAUDIÈRE
Offers recreational activities, free of charge, to low income residents
Registration on January 18th, from 3:30 pm to 7:30 pm at the Maison de Parents de la Matawinie Ouest – 3615 Queen St., Rm 2.
Proof of income and residency mandatory - Please note that the program offered during the Accès-Loisirs Lanaudière registration
period may differ from the regular municipal program.

GENERAL INFORMATION
Activities begin: January 23rd
Programs are subject to change due to events that cannot be
foreseen at press time.

INTERNET
At www.rawdon.ca

There will be no activities from February 27th to March 3rd
(school break) and on April 14th to 17th (Easter holiday).

IN PERSON
At Town Hall – 3647 Queen St.
Monday to Friday
8 am to noon and 1 pm to 4 pm

REGISTRATION PERIOD
Rawdon residents: January 5th to 10th
Everyone: January 11th to 15th

REGISTRATION FEES
For ages 15 and older, activities are taxable
Fees are 25 % more for non-residents

AQUATIC ACTIVITIES OFFERED BY NATATION EN FORME
École secondaire des Chutes | 3144 18 Avenue
Registration
By telephone : 450 752-1380
Online: www.natationenforme.com
th

SWIMMING LESSONS FOR CHILDREN
Tuesday, Thursday and Friday night, Saturday morning,
depending on level
Winter registration in progress
Winter session begins: January 17th
Spring registration begins: March 16th
Spring session begins: April 4th
Cost: resident $76 | non-resident $96
Duration: 8 weeks
LIFEGUARD COURSE | 14 YRS AND OVER
Thursday night
Information: « Formation » tab of the Natation
en Forme website

AQUAFITNESS
Monday and/or Wednesday, 6 pm or 7 pm
Winter session registration in progress
Winter session begins: January 23rd
Spring session registration begins: March 7th
Spring session begins: March 27th
Cost: resident $76 | non-resident $96 Duration: 8 weeks
RECREATIONAL SWIMMING
Until April 29th 2017
Families: Saturday, from 2 pm to 4 pm
Leisure: Mondays and Wednesdays, from 8 pm to 9:15 pm
Cost: $4 / pers. | Family of 3: $10 | Family of 4: 12 $
Discount card: 20 admissions for $65

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES FOR YOUTH
THEATRE WORKSHOP FOR CHILDREN
AND YOUTH | 5-16 YRS
Fun workshops with a theatrical presentation at the end
of the session
5-7 yrs: Monday 3:10 pm to 4:10 pm (École Sainte-Anne)
8-12 yrs (primary): Tuesday 3:10 pm to 4:10 pm (École Saint-Louis)
12-16 yrs (secondary), Tuesday 6 pm to 8 pm (École Saint-Louis)
Cost: $54 (5-12 yrs) and $77 (12-16 yrs)
Duration: 10 weeks
Instructor: Marie-Claire Bouchard
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RECREATION PROGRAM – WINTER 2017

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES FOR YOUTH
DRAWING
Project/activity to discover various drawing techniques The participant will learn to draw characters, methods of
transportation, animals and landscapes.
Sunday 9 am to 10:30 am - Metcalfe Centre
Required material: a list will be provided (foresee ± $10).
Cost: $97
Duration: 9 weeks
Instructor: René Gratton

SPORTS ACTIVITIES FOR YOUTH
YOUTH MULTIDANCE (HIP-HOP, JAZZ, CONTEMPORARY,
BALLET AND BREAKDANCE)
Initiation to various dance styles. Lessons are adapted to
each age group. Show in June (participation is optional).
Please note that there is $50 fee for the costume.
3-5 yrs: Sunday 9 am to 10 am
6-7 yrs: Sunday 10 am to 11 am
Breakdance 8-12 yrs: Sunday 10 am to 11 am
8-12 yrs: Sunday 11 am to noon
13-17 yrs: Wednesday 6 pm to 7 pm
Metcalfe Centre – Free trial lesson on January 8th and 11th
Required material: comfortable clothing, no jeans.
Cost: $95
Begins: January 29th Duration: 14 weeks
Instructors: Troupe de danse ReemX
BABY ON THE MOVE | 2-4 YRS
Games and exercises for little ones and their parents
Saturday 9 am to 10 am - Pavillon Saint-Louis
Cost: $56
Instructor: Marie-Claire Bouchard
GYMNASTICS | 5-12 YRS
The child develops his/her gymnastic potential in age and
level adapted lessons, in a fun and inspiring atmosphere!
5-7 yrs: Saturday 10:15 am to 11:15 am
8-12 yrs: Saturday 11:30 am to 12:30 am
Pavillon Saint-Louis
Required material: comfortable clothing, no jeans.
Cost: $56
Instructor: Marie-Claire Bouchard
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TRAINING FOR YOUTH
BABYSITTING COURSE | 11 YRS AND OVER
Learn all that you need to know on how to become a
responsible babysitter and receive your Canadian Red
Cross Babysitter’s card.
May 22nd – 8:30 am to 4:30 pm (school pedagogical day)
Metcalfe Centre
Required material: cold lunch, beverages, snacks, a pencil
and a doll.
Cost: $45
The course is given in French but the manual is available in
English (upon request at registration).

CULTURAL ACTIVITIES 15+
ENGLISH - BEGINNER
For those who wish to learn and develop their skills in
English.
Wednesday 7 pm to 9 pm – Metcalfe Centre
Required material: 2 textbooks at $25 each
Cost: $60
Duration: 10 weeks
Instructor: Robert D. Taylor
SPANISH - BEGINNER
For those who have no or very basic knowledge
Monday 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm – Metcalfe Centre
Required material: textbook at $23
Cost: $60
Duration: 10 weeks
Instructor: Carmen Breault
SPANISH - INTERMEDIATE
Follow-up course to Beginner Spanish
Wednesday 6:30 pm to 8:30 pm – Metcalfe Centre
Required material: textbook at $23
Cost: $60
Duration: 10 weeks
Instructor: Carmen Breault

RECREATION PROGRAM – WINTER 2017
HERBALISM 201
Safe use of medicinal plants for common problems (i.e.: acne,
eczema, urinary tract infections, etc.)
Prerequisite: Having followed Herbalism 101 is recommended
but not essential
Monday 10 am to noon – Metcalfe Centre
Coût : 69 $ Durée : 8 semaines
Professeur : Marie-Claudine De Pairon

ADULT SPORTS ACTIVITIES 15+
BADMINTON
Wednesday 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm - École secondaire des Chutes
Required material: racket and shuttlecock
Cost: $60 Duration: 15 weeks
Please take note that one-time registration is available on site,
on activity night. The cost is $8. No reservation and places are
available only if registered participants are absent.
BODY FITNESS
A combination of various stretching, strengthening and cardio
movements that offers a total body workout - For all ages
Metcalfe Centre
Required material: 2-5 lb weights, floor mat.
Cost: $58
Duration: 12 weeks
Instructor: Gail Lukian
GENERAL BODY FITNESs
Tuesday or Thursday: 5:15 pm to 6:15 pm, or 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm
GENERAL BODY FITNESS "RETIRED AND ACTIVE" - NEW
For all ages.
Tuesday or Thursday, 10 am to 11 am
CARDIO-SLED
Designed for new moms, this cardiovascular and strength
training does not involve any type of jumping.
Friday 10:15 am to 11:15 am – Municipal Beach
Required material: appropriate seasonal outdoor clothing and
a sled for babies.
Cost: $85
Duration: 10 weeks
Begins: January 20th
Instructor: Chanel from Cardio plein air

RECREATION
& CULTURE

CARDIO-VITALITY
Exercise at your own pace, for a smooth progression. The Cardio-Vitality program is an excellent
introduction to outdoor training. It allows you to
get into shape with confidence.
Friday 9 am to 10 am – Municipal Beach
Required material: floor mat and elastic
Cost: $85
Duration: 10 weeks Begins: January 20th
Instructor: Chanel from Cardio plein air

ADULT MULTIDANCE (HIP-HOP, JAZZ, CONTEMPORARY,
BALLET AND BREAKDANCE) – 18-29 YRS
Introduction to various dance styles. Show in June (participation
is optional). Please note that there is a $50 fee for the costume.
Wednesday 7 pm to 8 pm – Metcalfe Centre
Required material: comfortable clothing, no jeans.
Cost: $95
Duration: 14 weeks Begins: January 25th
Instructors: Troupe de danse ReemX
Free trial lesson on January 11th
ADULT MULTIDANCE ADULTE (HIP-HOP, JAZZ, CONTEMPORARY, BALLET AND BREAKDANCE) – 30+
Introduction to various dance styles. Show in June
(participation is optional). Please note that there is a $50 fee for
the costume.
Tuesday 8 pm to 9 pm – Metcalfe Centre
Required material: comfortable clothing, no jeans.
Cost: $65
Duration: 14 weeks Begins: January 24th
Instructors: Troupe de danse ReemX
Free trial lesson on January 10th
PILATES-YOGA
A fitness course that combines classic Pilates and yoga. The
movement repetition is orderly and precise so that you
develop strength, endurance, flexibility and body balance. This
comprehensive exercise program is set to work all of your
muscle groups.
Monday 3 pm to 4:30 pm - Metcalfe Centre
Required material: floor mat
Cost: $98
Duration: 10 weeks
Instructor: Julie Arsenault
PIYO
A high intensity yet low impact training program that allows
you to transform your body. By increasing the intensity and
combining the Pilates and yoga moves, this workout gives you
more cardio, strength and flexibility.
Thursday 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm – Metcalfe Centre
Cost: $45
Duration: 10 weeks
Instructor: Émilie Pesant
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RECREATION PROGRAM – WINTER 2017

ADULT SPORTS ACTIVITIES 15+
TAÏ-CHI
Master this ancient art form to develop balance, concentration and coordination in a relaxing atmosphere.
Monday 7 pm to 9 pm or Tuesday 9:30 am to 11:30 am
Metcalfe Centre gymnasium
Required material: floor mat
Cost: $60$ Duration: 15 weeks
Instructors: Carole and René Grenier
VOLLEY-BALL
Monday 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm - École secondaire des Chutes
Required material: a volleyball
Cost: $60
Duration: 15 weeks
Please take note that one-time registration is available on
site, on activity night. The cost is $8. No reservation and
places are available only if registered participants are
absent.

ZUMBA®
Are you ready to party to get in shape? The Zumba®
program is a celebration of fitness and Latin music,
efficient, easy to follow, to burn calories and stay in shape.
Tuesday 7:45 pm to 8:45 pm or Thursday 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm
Metcalfe Centre
Cost: $45
Duration: 10 weeks
Instructor: Émilie Pesant (Zumba® certified)
ZUMBA GOLD
For beginners of all ages who wish to participate in a physical activity while having a good time. It is an ideal activity
for seniors or participants who are physically limited or
inactive.
Thursday 9 am to 10 am
Metcalfe Centre
Cost: $45
Duration: 10 weeks
Instructor: Émilie Pesant

YOGA
All lessons include stretching, postures, movements as
well as breathing, strengthening, concentration, relaxation and meditation techniques.
Metcalfe Centre
Required material: floor mat
Cost: $98
Duration: 10 weeks
Instructor: Julie Arsenault
YOGA FOR EVERYONE
This type of yoga is adapted to everyone’s physical capabilities.
Monday 1 pm to 2:30 pm or 7 pm to 8:30 pm
DYNAMIC YOGA
This type of yoga is a fluid and dynamic discipline where
the sequence is continuous. Dynamic yoga makes you
sweat to help eliminate toxins.
Monday 5 pm to 6:30 pm
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To get the details, subscribe
to our Newsletter (www.rawdon.ca)
and our Facebook page
(« Municipalité de Rawdon »)

ALICE-QUINTAL
LIBRARY ACTIVITIES

LIBRARY

All activities take place at the library and registration is mandatory at the
circulation desk or by telephone at 450 834-2596, ext. 7162.

STORY TIME IN PYJAMAS
Fridays at 7 pm: January 20th, February 3rd and 17th.
Accompanied by their parents and their favorite stuffed animal or blanket, children are invited to
come and listen to two short stories followed by an arts and crafts activity.

RAT BIBOCHE’S CLUB | 3-6 yrs
Fridays at 9:30 am: January 27th and February 24th.
It is important to offer children access to a wide variety of quality books that are likely to attract,
captivate and calm them. Reading develops their memory, reinforces their imagination and
awakens their curiosity. Come and discover Rat Biboche’s favorite stories!

BREAKFAST CHATS | 9:30 AM
January 20th – Protection mandate and will
Me Pénélope Lefebvre is a notary working at the office of
Larocque & Lefebvre since 2009. As a local lawyer, she has
a traditional style practice to meet the legal needs of
Rawdon’s citizens. During the breakfast chat, she will
present a few elements concerning the different types of
wills and the protection mandate (mandate in case of
incapacity). We hope that this presentation will shed light
on your questions about these two documents!

February 20th – Good sleeping habits
are learned!
Brigitte Langevin (Albatros Québec) acts as a
lecturer and trainer throughout the Francophonie in order to improve quality of sleep and the
understanding of dreams. Sought out for her enthusiasm
and sense of humor, she has a way of making theoretical
and scientific concepts easily understandable. She
teaches individuals to take charge of their sleep and to
better understand the messages of their dreams.
DIGITAL BOOKS

PUBLIC LETTER WRITER

Tuesdays from 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm, by appointment only.
Do you have to respond to a personal, administrative or
government letter but writing is not your strong point? A
public letter writer, Ms. Florence Hally, is there for you.
FREE OF CHARGE AND CONFIDENTIAL
Every third Wednesday of the month at
1:30 pm. Reading group led by Mrs. Louise
Marsan. Come and share your opinions
and impressions with other book lovers.
January 18th and February 15th
Saturday March 25th, Metcalfe
Centre, from 1:30 pm to 3:30 pm
Would you like to be
eco-friendly and save money
too? The « À vos frigos » workshops will soon be taking place in our municipality.
Check out jourdelaterre.org/avosfrigos to register for a
workshop on food waste. Hurry, places are limited!
Free activity

Assistance available for registration to the Alice-Quintal digital library - Afternoon
appointments only.
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9 am to noon

Tuesdays

Zoo Therapy: Tuesday
Music Therapy: Thursday
For disabled persons

Tuesday: between 9:30 am
and 1:40 pm - Thursday:
between 9:30 am and 1:45 pm
4 groups, one hour/group

1 pm until May 2017

6:30 pm
9 am

12:45 pm

2 pm to 4 pm
1 pm to 4 pm

6:30 pm
9 am

Tuesdays or Thursdays
beginning January 17th

Tuesdays and Fridays

Tuesdays and
Saturdays

Wednesdays

Wednesdays or
Fridays (alternating)

Wednesdays and
Saturdays
Scouts - AMIKS: 7-8 yrs - CUBS: 9-12 yrs
GUIDES / EXPLORERS: 12-17 yrs

6:30 pm to 8 pm: 7-8 yrs
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm: 9-17 yrs

4 pm to 8 pm
4 pm to 8 pm
11 am to 3 pm

10 am to 3 pm

1 pm to 3:30 pm

1 pm to 4 pm

9 am to 4 pm

6 pm

Thursdays

Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays

Fridays

Every second Saturday

January 4th to 15th

January 9th and
February 10th

January 14th

Painting and photo exhibition by Armelle Le
Paih and Paul Rietzschel

1 pm to 4 pm

7:30 pm

7 pm to 9:15 pm

5 pm

Noon

1 pm to 4 pm

1 pm

January 19th to
February 26th

January 27th and
February 24th

February 3rd and
March 10th

February 11th

February 18th

March 2nd to
April 9th

March 18th

Annual General Assembly

Vernissage and exhibition by Suzanne
Charbonneau and France Grenier

Poker Day

St-Valentine’s Day Dinner

Disco

Military Whist card games

Canadien Firearm Safety Course and
Introduction to Hunting with Firearms

January 14th and 15th or February 4th and 5th or
February 25th and 26th or March 18th and 19th
Saturday: 8 am to 6:30 pm / Sunday: 8 am to 5:30 pm

Spaghetti dinner and dance

Ski or snowboard or tube sliding for 5-17 yrs

Quilt and sculpture exhibition

Volunteers needed for supervision

Various activities

Various activities, snack bar and
disco-skating

Various workshops

First Thursday of the month 9 am to 4 pm

Taekwondo – Free trial lesson – Children,
adults and possibility of parent-child classes

Afternoon outdoors (if too cold, activities
will take place at Metcalfe Centre)

Bridge

Archery

Walking

Tuesday: talking circle
Every second Thursday: cooking workshop
Friday: computer workshop

Tuesdays
9:30 am to 11:30 am
Every second Thursday 9:30 to 1 pm
Fridays
9:30 am to 11:30 am

Various activities

Billiards, darts, exercise group, etc.

7 pm

Monday to Friday
Christ Church Parish Hall
3569 Metcalfe St.

Free or low prices

Rawdon Multiethnic Centre

Rawdon Multiethnic Centre

Knights of Columbus 7047

Rawdon Multiethnic Centre

Rawdon Optimist Club

Rawdon Rural Association

Rawdon Multiethnic Centre

450 421-5929 or 450 421-5379

450 834-2373

450 333-0508 and/or
mtccaron@hotmail.com
450 882-2123, ext. 5026
info@ecolemaisonlanaudiere.org

Mid Laurentian United Church Hall
3253 4th Avenue
Nichol Park, 8th Avenue or
Metcalfe Centre gymnasium, 3597 Metcalfe St.

450 834-5434
administration@aphm.org
450 834-3334
mail@cimrawdon.info

Salon de quilles de Rawdon
3870 Queen St.
Multiethnic Centre
3588 Metcalfe St.

$20

St-Patrick’s Church basement
3764 Queen St.

Free

Vernissage: free
Exhibition: non-member $2

$50

Member: $20
Non-member: $25

Admission: $3
Snack bar: $1

$4

Non-member: $2

450 834-4270
450 834-3334
mail@cimrawdon.info
438 934-6059 and 450 834-3718
450 834-3334
mail@cimrawdon.info
450 834-3334
mail@cimrawdon.info

Metcalfe Centre gymnasium
3597 Metcalfe St.
Multiethnic Centre
3588 Metcalfe St.
Rawdon Golf Club, 3999 Lakeshore Dr.
Multiethnic Centre
3588 Metcalfe St.
Multiethnic Centre
3588 Metcalfe St.

ORGANISMES

450 834-3535

450 834-3334
mail@cimrawdon.info
Mid Laurentian United Church Hall
3253 4th Avenue

Multiethnic Centre
3588 Metcalfe St.

Information and registration: MD
Sports -3474 Queen St. - 450 834-7572
mdsportsrawdon@gmail.com

514 713-0000

Information only
450 834-2943

450 834-6604
brucelyn.scott@sympatico.ca

450 834-6353
mdjr@hotmail.ca

450 834-2314
45egrouperawdon@gmail.com

450 834-2874

Mid Laurentian United Church Hall
3253 4th Avenue

Beach Chalet
3304 8th Avenue

Metcalfe Centre
3597 Metcalfe St.

Beach Chalet, 3304 8th Avenue

Club de ski Montcalm
$3 on site
Proof of residency mandatory 3294 Park St.

Non-member: $2

Donation of your time

$7.50 lunch and
transportation included

Free

$45 (+ other fees)

$

450 758-1006 and 514 702-2599

514 883-9447
robinroy13@hotmail.com

450 834-4560

École secondaire des Chutes gymnasium
3144 18th Avenue

St-Patrick’s Church parking lot
3763 Queen St.

11yrsand-:$230-Costumeincluded Metcalfe Centre gymnasium
12yrsand+:$260-Costumeincluded 3597 Metcalfe St.

Free

$4

$

$0.50 / walk or $20 / year
$5 / membership card

Centre d’hébergement Heather
3931 Lakeshore Dr.

450 834-3070, ext. 1027
bschrama@jardinetoiles.ca

Royal Canadian Legion
3604 Albert St.

Low prices

450 834-5969
gelawee@hotmail.com

Music Therapy: $20/week, 19
weeks.
Zoo Therapy:
$20/week, 20 weeks

Pavillon Saint-Louis
3763 Albert St.

Several packages
$15/lesson or annual rate

450 834-5179
maisonparents.mo@gmail.com

450 882-1089 or 1888 882-1086

Maison de parents
3615 Queen St., Rm 2

Free

Info
450 755-7753 - Mondays, from
noon to 3 pm: 450 834-4444

For 60 yrs and over. - Conversa- Centre Communautaire Bénévole Matawinie
tion and computer workshops: 562 de l’Église St. in Chertsey
free - Cooking: $10/workshop

Location
St-Patrick’s Church basement
3763 Queen St.

Rates
Various

Association Plein Air Lanaudière
$119 payable at registration, Metcalfe Centre, Rm 2
(cost subject to change without notice cash or debit. Pre-registration 3597 Metcalfe St.
in 2017)
mandatory, no refund

Knights of Columbus 7047

Rawdon Optimist Club

Rawdon Multiethnic Centre

Association des Personnes
Handicapées de la Matawinie

Friday Friends

Maison des jeunes de Rawdon

45e groupe Scout de Rawdon

La Maison des Aînés

Académie de Taekwondo CCS

Association d’enfants scolarisés à la
maison

Rawdon Bridge Club

Les Archers de Rawdon

La Marche des Rawdonneurs

Jardin d’Étoiles Day Centre

Centre Communautaire Bénévole
Matawinie

ECOL English Community Organization of Lanaudière

Royal Canadian Legion

Dojo Do Raku

Maison de parents de la Matawinie
Ouest

Breakfast get-together for all families

10 am

Mondays beginning
January 16th
Judo

Société Saint-Vincent-de-Paul

Used items for sale and distribution of food
vouchers

Noon to 3 pm

Mondays, beginning
January 9th

Mondays, Wednesdays 6 pm to 7 pm (youth)
and Fridays
7:30 pm to 9 pm (adults)

Organization

Activity

Time

Date

